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13 Signatures (/signatures/dont-waste-my-taxpayer-money-support-renewable-energy.html)

Don't Waste My Taxpayer Money, Support Renewable Energy

(/petitions/dont-waste-my-taxpayer-money-support-renewable-

energy.html)

 Feb 16 2022

 Nancy Abramson (/contact/author/111154)

Public Signature List

Signatures 1 to 13 of 13

# Title Name Town/City S/C/P Region Comment Date

1 N/G Douglas Hertz Mount Kisco N/G N/G N/G Feb 16, 2022

2 N/G Nancy Abramson Mount Kisco N/G USA N/G Feb 16, 2022

3 Mr Bill Balter Mount Kisco Ny N/G N/G Feb 16, 2022

4 Mr. david hertz mount kisco NY USA N/G Feb 16, 2022

5 N/G Hillary Messer Mount kisco New york USA N/G Feb 16, 2022

6 Ms Jane Balter Mount Kisco NY N/G N/G Feb 16, 2022

7 Ms. Rachel Gerli Mount Kisco New York USA View  (/signature/comment/24220736) Feb 16, 2022

8 N/G Hannah Starobin Mount Kisco NY N/G N/G Feb 16, 2022

9 N/G Mary Warden Mount Kisco NY USA N/G Feb 16, 2022

10 Ms Laurie Hayward Mount Kisco New York USA N/G Feb 16, 2022

11 N/G Rob Marlow Mount Kisco New york USA N/G Feb 17, 2022

12 Mr. Ed Campbell Mount Kisco New York USA N/G Feb 17, 2022

13 N/G John Bainlardi Mount Kisco NY USA N/G Feb 22, 2022

S/C/P - State, County or Province

Dates displayed in the signature list are based on UTC/GMT

Anonymous signatures signify people who have chosen not to display their names publicly 

A comment in gray  indicates that the signer has hidden their comment from public view 
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https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/dbm/clk?sa=L&ai=CNUAbBlkWYtaSGZatyQPVjqHAAdf0oPlm-ITs1ZwKkJvtg4wYEAEgip7_AWDJtqiLwKTYD6ABsfr_6gLIAQmoAwGqBJUCT9BwCvng7bq30EiNrbYIG7QrwQGbFBydRKLhHhpbBd_IM4N2NriGHlW2tH9EyQCJGqYNZ4nzT1QVY4BqVX6vxdzLR3qBURco7qfJtQafRnoaYgDFqa4daTbl6C4ADFRsKja5n3XcJENyOl0MavE3dP2J4T81zYuixFi6pqzXZ2-0EA7z2NpUMePcxJsX7AXaiJ9adagS4EKMxfvCE6348IA1-phu_JoNup8wfEE85Fl504WpAoHME7Ucz-RBMur-K9ZVwYAKXc0oOnCnZfXhWlHhzHt-MqC36Hog-lxqOWMQJr57P2ZCNWD4RLpnefigwH0dA3QOt6QZsiqT8Y_oP4y7lPUWKgecprz-Kh2zCoZvGMW3psAE8auvvbQC4AQDkAYBoAZNgAe3hYCVAagHjs4bqAeT2BuoB-6WsQKoB_6esQKoB6SjsQKoB9XJG6gHpr4bqAfz0RuoB5bYG6gHqpuxAqgH35-xAtgHANIIBwiAYRABGB-ACgGYCwHICwGADAGwE-PWnQ7QEwDYEw2IFAHYFAHQFQH4FgGAFwE&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASEuRoM-FB4sy18CyFJQsSuokGew&sig=AOD64_0kl3x7bjViK1LTzHduRsHU0EXvOA&client=ca-pub-9354175430883989&dbm_c=AKAmf-D6_6IXQGaqASEDo9Ezw-MLw9FgAScbxr9t22cEj4hWEFh32r4nzXCa2EyOXwIrzoo6a4s3c8JJQlCs15rTARqHdJNBclie3a4-eKJ_jjoDXdW9YnMQkP1UGZMcjA5cnyop5XiTWChyAye_VpW5DCX8iwJr6w&cry=1&dbm_d=AKAmf-ACU0QI637YzJtpQGz2lHigvPYKSHKMW_Cgh0Pb4frr6xqAmC_78oUyGpweiswsXYpG7E4y2mQU1ViyTfKf6JGqwzi2FcWzLJGFghykWe5By2JUWlTrkLJnhYM6YNnI_CoZshKsLhdfuX9O5j0GcMRqPnDWfUtP_8BYfDRy_jAJChG4kAlJz__mdT9wcEgiqbW9sV5ljPYx0tEi-J0j_Ma_-DElO73vPdh2XWywO2lc2NFkCzflk8acm5pkeE52--Y4f0h0egz63f4MLs2bqkEqnSK7KB4ckYpAbRyUPrBOoNOaBGK3YKl-DKVxEZYg120hRiESP6tFfsZge3t3YBd32hsaGRqicj5A1gdsExdfqS84a5JJgeGYCEYPWCW5wOaNFsxVjEazdvBWwH8mhu7ifnTXjE-EVdo4wBv0CAQuCaIKJDPYIO6tEhp8IvKNc8YptsStt2lJ2etz7ZRymjKYjGnP6DEd9W7tfuC-WjJ51tiebeTiia4YKXNFWtU5WAZCLjgVtOHIIhVuoTXyaagxM_gDtzRmJ6Ex9aW35k_w5iKnJZI&adurl=https://servedby.flashtalking.com/click/8/115749;4163854;3559165;211;0/?ft_impID=791AE704-4149-2ABE-2A24-0F3D1D598DAA&g=3919BD79D327EC&random=111918629&ft_width=728&ft_height=90&url=https://www.adobe.com/acrobat/free-trial-download.html?sdid=7RZ367W3&mv=display
https://www.flashtalking.com/consumer-privacy
https://www.flashtalking.com/consumer-privacy
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 10:52 AM
To: nancy Abramson
Cc: Edward Brancati; Trustee Karine Patiño; Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Anne Bianchi; 

Patti Tipa; Lizette Hernandez; Kenneth Famulare
Subject: Re: Petition to NOT Take 180 South Bedford Rd

Ms. Abramson, thank you for taking the time to share your perspective.  
 
Lizette, please add this email, and petition to drop box and public record. 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
 
 

 
 
 

On Feb 23, 2022, at 10:30 AM, nancy Abramson <nancyaabramson@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Mayor Picinich and Members of the Board, 
 
Attached please see the petition signed by 13  (and counting) Mount Kisco residents NOT to “take" the 180 South 
Bedford Rd property. The full text is below. The signature list and full text is available at the Petition site at this link: 
 
https://www.gopetition.com/signatures/dont-waste-my-taxpayer-money-support-renewable-energy.html 
 

THE EMINENT DOMAIN TAKING OF 180 SOUTH BEDFORD ROAD 

A BIT OF HISTORY AND SOME ACTUAL FACTS 

The Village of Mount Kisco has opened a public hearing into the eminent domain "taking" of 18o South Bedford Rd. 
This property in Mount Kisco contains 25+ acres of land that was formerly developed with a mansion, rolling lawns 
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and gardens. The property is bounded by the Town of Bedford, one residence in Mt. Kisco, and the Marsh Sanctuary 
which is located on land largely located in the Town of Bedford. 

Twice in the past several years, the land was offered for sale. At those times there was no interest in buying it 
expressed by residents of the Chase, nor by supporters of Marsh Sanctuary, or even by the Village government. 
Currently a community solar farm is proposed on the site. 

The effort to stop the solar farm project by buying the land flies in the face of the solar law, which clearly states that 
Mt. Kisco supports the establishment of solar facilities and generating solar energy, recognizing that renewable 
energy is essential rather than relying on carbon-based fuels or nuclear energy. 

And, suddenly there has been an effort by residents of the Chase and supporters of Marsh Sanctuary in having the 
Village buy it as a "park." This effort is a blatant effort to oppose the solar farm and cell tower and does not propose a 
project meriting the expense of Village monies, taxpayer money, to provide a “public benefit.” Moreover, the Village 
already owns over 50-acres of land on Kisco Mountain that it could designate as a park and that land already has 
beautiful walking trails throughout it. 

The solar farm will maintain as open space almost 18 of the 25-acres of land for the duration of the lease, which is 
approximately 35-years. This open space could include walking trails and is beautifully forested. The solar farm is 
only proposing to remove about 3+ acres of trees on previously developed fields and the woods' edge. The cell tower 
would take down another few dozen trees, leaving 18 acres of forest untouched. These 18-acres will be available to 
the public without cost, instead of the Village spending multiple millions of dollars to buy the land. 

The Village believes that the appraised value of the land may be about $2.5 Million dollars. It is estimated that the net 
present value of the leases on this land may be in excess of $10 million dollars. If the village were to use eminent 
domain to seize the land for a purported “public purpose” the property owner could sue the Village for the value of 
those leases, which would increase the value of the property to $12.5 Million or more. 

So, the effort to have the Village “take” this land by eminent domain would have public funds used to buy an extra 7-
acres of green space for nearly $2 million dollars an acre. This would produce the most expensive parkland ever 
considered by the Village, which absurdity is compounded by the fact that 18 of the 25 acres have been offered by 
the solar project to be maintained as open space at no cost to the public. 

If the residents of Mount Kisco Chase or supporters of Marsh Sanctuary want to purchase the 180 S. Bedford Road 
property, they should make an offer, or they should ask the Village to create a special taxing district to buy it for them, 
rather than using Village funds and taxpayer money for their personal benefit. The creation of a special taxing district 
previously has been used to create other pocket-parks in the Village. 

The irony of this effort by Chase residents is that the real green space of Mount Kisco was the Mount Kisco Chase 
property. When Toll Brothers clear-cut the hundred plus acres and thousands of trees to create that development, a 
beautiful forest was destroyed. By contrast, the land which is being argued about at 180 S. Bedford Road was 
previously developed with an old mansion. It was never a pristine forest like the Chase. The solar farm project 
contrasts positively with prior as-of-right residential development proposals for the property that would have removed 
far more trees for a housing development with far greater impacts. 

None of those impacts will occur with the solar project. Instead, it will add native pollinators which will bring butterflies 
and bees. It will remove acres of invasive species and instead plant native trees, shrubs, and flowers. And most 
importantly it will create enough clean, renewable energy to power hundreds of homes each year with nothing but the 
sun. The solar power produced will provide the CO2 offset equivalent of thousands of acres of forest each year. 

Somehow, a small solar farm that is silent and nearly invisible from its neighbors has been turned into a "monster." 
Mount Kisco, it's time to use facts, not fear-mongering. If we expect to have a planet to live on, we all must do our 
part to lower or eliminate our carbon footprint. Creating clean, renewable energy in our towns is part of that process. 

Tell the village not to waste your taxpayer money on this frivolous, self-serving, and counter-productive 
proposal. 

By signing here I acknowledge that I am a resident of Mount Kisco. 

 
Nancy Abramson  
nancyaabramson@gmail.com 
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914 707 9963 

 







Feb. 22, 2022  

  

To : Mount Kisco Village Board  

Re.: Public Comments regarding Solar Project/ Cell Tower Project  

  

Dear  Mayor Picinich, Deputy Mayor Abzun, and Trustees :  

  

  

I am writing in opposition to the Solar/Cell Project proposed on Rt 172/ Sarles Street.  As a 

resident of Mount Kisco for over forty years, I feel that this particular project should not go 

forward, in light of all the environmental concerns already raised numerous times by others, 

the destruction of trees and wildlife habitats, along with concerns for the residents in the 

immediate area.  I truly hope that you utilize your oversight to protect the residents as well as 

the overall health and well-being of the 3 square miles of Mount Kisco over the profits of a 

company.  It truly is not an optimal proposal.  

  

I do understand the feelings that some have in Mount Kisco that we need to “go forward”, and 

develop new avenues of productivity for Mount Kisco, but projects that do not make 

environmental or monetary sense and do not safeguard the beauty of Mount Kisco for its 

present residents should not be permitted.  

  

I also understand the fact that we need to support sustainable energy; I am not opposed to 

solar or cell but these technologies are rapidly changing and these plans will be obsolete in a 

few years.  Who will de-commission a solar farm?  How would we be able to repair what has 

been destroyed?  Solar panels are becoming smaller and more amenable to rooftops which 

Mount Kisco has in abundance.  Cell structures are also changing with the emergence of 5G.   

  

I have also heard the concerns of the Marsh Sanctuary, which is a historical gem with the Greek 

Amphitheater (so conducive to developing programs for the arts and music) as well as a 

resource for children’s programs (Rewilding school), the Intergenerational garden, and natural 

trails throughout. Perhaps Mount Kisco would benefit more by collaborating with the Marsh 

Sanctuary and perhaps other groups to preserve the adjacent space and have the possibility to 

further enhance programs for the good of the residents of Mount Kisco.    

  

I am in favor of utilizing eminent domain to purchase this property. Thank you for your 

consideration.  

  

  

Linda McCartney  

Lmccartney679@gmail.com 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2022 8:00 AM
To: Bill Balter
Cc: Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Karine Patiño; Trustee Karen Schleimer; Trustee Anne 

Bianchi; Edward Brancati; Kenneth Famulare; Lizette Hernandez
Subject: Re: Sarles Eminent Domain 

Bill thank you we are actively seeking community feedback on the topic and appreciate your taking the time to 
share your perspective. I am including my colleagues on my response.  
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
 
 
Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
 
 

 
 
 

On Feb 15, 2022, at 9:10 PM, Bill Balter <bbalter@Wilderbalter.com> wrote: 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
Dear Mayor, 
 
I really hope that the village isn’t seriously considering taking the Sarles Street property by 
eminent domain. Would the village board actually put the Village in a position where it will have 
a huge liability from a taking? There are ample examples of where a government body takes a 
property this way and then the owner sues for proper compensation and the goverment body 
loses a multiple of what they thought they were expending. I urge you to research these types of 
takings. After the land owner law suit, the final price is not the price that is initially paid based. 
Look at the land in the town of Southeast at the Brewster train station that the MTA took for the 
landowner there. At the end of the day, as a result of the court decision, the MTA had to come up 
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with $8 million for land that they initially thought they were only paying <$1 million for based 
on the MTA appraisal .  When you do get sued by the current owner, which is inevitable, the 
values that court will establish will be so much higher than the value of the raw land because the 
seller has agreements for both Solar and Cellular.  I am sure that the final cosr to the Village will 
be more than $6 million, plus interest at a (high) statutory rate plus, potentially, legal fees as was 
the case in Brewster. 
 
Thanks for reading. 
 
Bill 
 
 
 
William G. Balter 
President 
Wilder Balter Partners, Inc. 
Sent from Mobile 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Anita Stockbridge <adebs291@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 3, 2022 2:55 PM
To: Lizette Hernandez; Patti Tipa
Cc: John Rhodes; John Ohannes; Nigel Sizer; Heather Langham; Debbie Stanley; Michaela 

Beitzel; Skip Beitzel; tim ghriskey; Lang Marsh; Melissa Beristain; John Stockbridge; 
Carol Bouyoucos; Jon Jacobsen; Jason Garritt; Sue Greenwald; Anne Niemann

Subject: Fwd: Marsh
Attachments: Scan Mar 3, 2022 at 1.13 PM page 1.jpg; Scan Mar 3, 2022 at 1.13 PM page 2.jpg; Scan 

Mar 3, 2022 at 1.13 PM page 3.jpg; Scan Mar 3, 2022 at 1.13 PM page 4.jpg; Scan Mar 
3, 2022 at 1.13 PM page 5.jpg; IMG_2071.jpg

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
 
Dear Lisette and Patti, 
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and forward to the MKBOT and MKPB members and enter it 
into the packet for the next meetings of both boards and into the record. I am sending under separate 
email several other photos of 114 S Bedford Rd 
Thank you, 
Anita 
 
 
 
 
Dear Mayor Picinich and members of the Village Board, 
 
Thank you for considering an alternative site for the mandated cell tower currently under 
consideration at 180 S Bedford Rd.  
 
This site would seriously impact the aesthetic and historic value of the neighboring 1911 amphitheater 
and 1830's cottage located at 112 and 114 S Bedford Rd.  As you know the Marsh Sancturay serves 
thousands of visitors and is open throughout the year.   It’s programs are educational, environmental, 
as well as artistic.  For over 65 years neighbors, volunteers, and the many people who treasure it have 
supported and maintained the property and organized its programs to further its mission of 
preserving open space, protecting wildlife and providing educational, artistic, and recreational 
activities for the community.  These same people have worked selflessly to protect this unique corner 
of Mt Kisco and do not want to see it marred by an unsightly cell tower and inappropriately sited solar 
power plant (it's NOT a "farm") 
 
Marsh Sanctuary is accessible to all residents of Mount Kisco. Its extensive hiking trails connect to 
Leonard Park and many other trails maintained by the MK Trails Commission.   
 
The naturalist who maintains the trails and the property lives less than 200 feet from the proposed 
tower.  Located on steep slopes and with  54 trees removed the entire tower and substation will be 
looming above this beautiful property.   
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The run off from excavation that will be neccesary on the steep slope where the tower is sited will 
continue to impact the property, driveway entrance and the Kisco River tributary there, contributing 
to pollution of the drinking water at Leonard Park.  You may have noticed the orange cones at the 
entrance which are there due to the storm water runoff from a storm in October.  This is compounded 
every time it rains.  I wrote to Mayor Picinich, when it happend. To date the owner has done nothing 
to correct the situatuation. 
 
Attached are several photos and articles of past activities, plays, recitals, and childrens' programs 
offered at this location since 1911 when the amphitheater was built. 
 
The Board of Marsh Sanctuary, Inc. thoroughly supports moving the cell tower from 180 S Bedford 
Rd to a more secluded location in Leonard Park much farther from the nearest homes.  We also 
support acquisition of the same property by eminent domain for the use of the public to be 
permanently preserved for future generations of Mt Kisco residents.  These two actions by the Village 
Board would permanently cement your leadership in fulfilling the Vision Statement put forth in the 
2019 Comprehensive Plan to preserve open space and neighborhood character of the village. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to hear and consider our views, 
 
Respectfully, 
Marsh Sanctuary Board of Trustees 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Anita Stockbridge <adebs291@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 3, 2022 3:29 PM
To: Lizette Hernandez; Patti Tipa
Subject: Re: 114 s Bedford Rd Photos

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
 
 
On Thu, Mar 3, 2022 at 3:04 PM Anita Stockbridge <adebs291@gmail.com> wrote: 
Lisette, and Patti, 
Please enter these photos into the record for the Village Board meeting March 7 and the 
Planning Board meeting March 22 and forward to the members of both boards as attachments to our 
letter. 
Please acknowledge receipt of this email. 
Thank you, Anita 
 
 Brookside cottage 197' from the proposed cell tower 
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Martia Leonard's garden 
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02/18/2022 

VIA EMAIL: MayorGinaPicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
Hon. Gina Picinich, Mayor, and Members of the Village Board  

Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

104 Main Street 

Mount Kisco, New York 10549 

Re:  Eminent Domain Public Hearing about 180 S. Bedford Road 

Dear Mayor Picinich and Members of the Village Board: 

On behalf of SCS Sarles St, LLC, we respectfully submit this letter in connection with the Public 

Hearing and contemplated eminent domain action in an attempt to acquire 180 S. Bedford Road, Mt. 

Kisco, NY (the “Premises”) for a purported public park and to block the establishment on the property 

of a Tier 3 Solar Facility. 

Given the commitment of SCS Sarles St, LLC to provide over 17-acres of open space that may include 

hiking trails, and which would be open to the public for the 35-year term of the lease for the property, 

the Village should not seek to acquire this land expending millions of dollars of public monies. As 

stated by the New York State Appellate Division, Second Department in Matter of 730 Equity Corp. 

v. New York State Urban Dev. Corp., 142 A.D.3d 1087, 37 N.Y.S.3d 599, 2016 Slip Op. 06086: 

The measure of damages in a condemnation case “’must reflect the fair market value of the 

property in its highest and best use on the date of the taking, regardless of whether the 

property is being put to such use at the time.’” . . . The determination of highest and best 

use must be based upon evidence of a use which reasonably could or would be made of the 

property in the near future. 

In this instance, the Zoning Ordinance permits this property to be used for Tier 3 Solar Facility and a 

lease for that use is in place. The Planning Board is reviewing the Application for this solar energy 

farm, which Application has been pending for a long time. The attempt to take the land and satisfy 

some neighbors’ vocal opposition should not be pursued. If eminent domain is sought to be exercised 

the value of the land would need to consider the solar farm as existing thereon adding considerable 

cost to any attempted acquisition. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Respectfully yours, 

William S. Null 
William S. Null 

cc:  Whitney Singleton, Esq., Village Attorney 

  
William S. Null, Esq, 
wnull@cuddyfeder.com  

mailto:wnull@cuddyfeder.com
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Friday, March 4, 2022 12:45 PM
To: 'Joan Donohue'
Cc: Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Karine Patiño; Trustee Anne Bianchi; Trustee Karen 

Schleimer; Edward Brancati; Kenneth Famulare; Lizette Hernandez
Subject: RE: Cell Tower 

Ms. Donahue, thank you for taking the time to share your perspective. Thank you also for your many years of service to 
the Village.  
 
Yes, it is true the deed does not permit commercial enterprises or concessions.   
 
However the deed does contain a provision in the case of condemnation by any government to be used for other public 
purpose. This provision is very similar to NYS code to alienate parkland that requires an exchange for other land to be 
dedicated as parkland. I applaud the Leonard family for including such a provision and recognizing that they could not 
foresee the future. 
 
Cellular infrastructure is a utility used by the public the same as water, sewer and electricity. So if the decision was made 
to put the tower in the park, we will do so within the structure of the deed. 
 
With all this said, my perception is that our board is genuinely conflicted. This is a difficult decision for us to make.  
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
Gina D. Picinich 
Mayor 
 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
914 864‐‐0011 
104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Joan Donohue [mailto:joandonohue24@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, March 3, 2022 12:14 PM 
To: Mayor Gina Picinich <MayorGinaPicinich@mountkiscony.gov> 
Subject: Cell Tower  
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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I am Joan Donohue, a long time resident of Mt. Kisco and for many years a member and former Chairwoman of the 
Leonard Park committee. It was a pleasure to watch over Leonard Park and to keep the deed intact as many have done 
before me. 
Because of my experience I want to bring to your attention that the deed specifies that there should be no commercial 
enterprises in Leonard Park. The proposed cell tower would be in violation of the deed. 
 
There have been a few occasions where allowances were made but they were one and done exceptions. If a permanent 
structure is allowed how do you stop the next entity that comes along wanting to become a part of Leonard Park? 
Believe me they will come, as many have in the past. I did notice that Bedford said no to using the tower on Guard Hill, 
as they are adhering to the restrictions on the deed for that property. 
 
Please protect Leonard Park for the generations that will come. 
 
Sincerely, 
Joan Donohue 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Dave Grant <davegrant22@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 4, 2022 12:32 PM
To: Village Manager
Subject: Cell Tower

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
To The Board of Trustees,  
 
As you've referenced several times in recent meetings, this is a new Board.  A Board, I might add, led by a 
wonderful Mayor and energetic trustees that I am thrilled to have in place. It's a Board that's only been in place 
for a couple of months. Perhaps that's too early to start thinking about the legacy this Board will leave, but I 
think not. I believe it's never too early to start thinking about your legacy - about what you'll leave behind, about 
how you'll be perceived when your time in office is behind you. 
  
I urge you - don't be the Board whose legacy is the one that puit a cell tower in Leonard Park.  
 
The Cell Tower debate has been positioned (wrongfully in my opinion) as a choice between two bad options - 
Leonard Park and Sarles Street (180 South Bedford Rd).  If this is indeed the choice (which again, it is not), 
then this is a pretty simple problem to solve by looking at the numbers.  The proposed location on Sarles Street 
is quite close to a homeowner and would indeed negatively impact that homeowner significantly.  It also would 
negatively impact the beauty and trails of the neighboring Marsh Sanctuary. It would not literally be in Marsh 
Sanctuary, but it would indeed impact it.   
 
The proposed location in Leonard Park however impacts many more homeowners who would see the tower 
from their homes which border the park. Significantly more homeowners would be negatively impacted by 
the Leonard Park location since houses on Cold Spring Court and Carlton Drive would look directly across to 
this tower. Unlike with Marsh Sanctuary, the proposed tower would literally be inside the park. It would be in 
the middle of existing trails and the frisbee golf course ruining those forever. A new access road would have to 
be built running through even more trails, destroying more of the environment, and desecrating even more of 
the park. In addition, the number of Mt Kisco residents who use Leonard Park and would be in the shadow of 
the tower absolutely dwarfs the number of people who experience Marsh Sanctuary. The Mt Kisco families, 
Little Leaguers, swimmers, campers, hikers, dog walkers, tennis players, basketball players, playground users, 
sled riders, and residents would all be negatively impacted by this tower, while far fewer people (many of 
whom are not Mt Kisco residents) would ever see a Sarles Street tower.  
 
The sanctity of Leonard Park is so critical, this town even created a separate committee to protect it!  Yes, a 
previous Village Board created a stand alone Leonard Park Committee to protect Leonard Park against exactly 
what is happening right now!   
 
For these reasons alone, the choice between these two bad options is a simple one.  One option clearly harms 
more people than the other.   
 
 
So answering that "one or the other" question is relatively easy.  What's more difficult, and what I encourage 
this new Board to take on, is the pursuit of other options.  I know this has been a long process, and I know it's 
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about more than cell towers, but this new Board hasn't even begun to fight.  You've only been in place for 
roughly two months and have yet to put in the effort to explore what might be possible. Give yourselves a 
chance!  This is a talented, energetic Board that can solve complex problems. There are other options - they'll 
just take time and it's time you should take.  With this time, still more options will arise. Don't settle and don't 
be pushed into false deadlines because we fear action by third parties. The belief that we are under a federal 
obligation to site a tower is an interpretation - it is not a given. We do not need to make a bad decision now.  
 
Federal and State authorities, like local municipalities, want what's right for their citizens. The cell "gap" is 
small and impacts very few homes and businesses in Mt Kisco. If the federal government is going to force this, 
are they really going to destroy a park or a sanctuary for the sake of better reception on Rt 172?  Or might they 
force the Guard Hill tower as a solution like Westchester County did?  Might they suggest boosting the reach of 
the tower at 684?  Might they introduce new technology that could be less intrusive?  Might the hospital or 
Linden Lane become options with this new technology? Might they realize that addressing the gap just isn't 
worth it given the consequences?  Don't let one homeowner (who happens to live in Florida and isn't even a 
traditional resident) do this to our town when he's 1,000 miles away and is just looking to make a buck. You 
were elected to look after the people of Mt Kisco. I urge you to take the time to do that. 
 
Thank you. 
 
David Grant 
13 Cold Spring Ct. 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 3:29 PM
To: 'Melissa Moran'
Cc: Edward Brancati; Kenneth Famulare; Lizette Hernandez
Subject: RE: Leonard Park Committee

Ms. Moran, thank you for your service. Will keep you in mind for future positions on Recreation Commission. 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
Gina D. Picinich 
Mayor 
 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
914 864‐‐0011 
104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Melissa Moran [mailto:seesa74@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 3:13 PM 
To: Mayor Gina Picinich <MayorGinaPicinich@mountkiscony.gov> 
Subject: Leonard Park Committee 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
Dear Mayor Picinich, 
I am contacting you to inform you that I wish to step down as a member of the Leonard Park Committee.   After serving 
the necessary time there, I feel that my role and the responsibilities of the committee are not what I had anticipated and 
would much prefer a position on the Recreation Committee, should one happen to open in the near future.  Thank you 
for your time and opportunity to have served on the Leonard Park Committee. 
Best, 
Melissa Moran 
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 



 
 
 
 
 
 
As a lifelong resident of the Town/Village of Mount Kisco I am expressing interest in filling a 
vacant position on the Leonard Park Committee.  
 
I have been an active member of the Fire Department for over 28 years; I have 
demonstrated my dedication and leadership abilities to the people of Mount Kisco. I have 
held several positions within the Department and have served on a number of standing Fire 
Department committees. I also enjoy volunteering for my church, the local food pantry and 
in the past, was a leader for a Girl Scout Troop. In addition to my volunteer activities and 
service to the Village, I have a successful career working in a busy emergency 
communications center as a supervisor and as licensed real estate agent.  
 
Thank you for your consideration in accepting my interest as a member of the Leonard Park 
Committee. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Gina DiLeo 
 
 
 



Ann Marie Neto Simone as Agent for Anne Neto 

1 Scotts Lane 

South Salem, NY 10590 

(914) 656-6405
February 11, 2022 

Mayor Picinich and The Board of Trustees 

Village/fown of Mount Kisco 
104 Main Street 

Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

Re: 16 Terrace Place 

Sheet/Block/Lot (SBL): 80.41-2-2 

Anne Neto (owner) 

Request for Zone Line Change OD to R T6 

Honorable Mayor Picinich and Board of Trustees: 

Our Mother Anne Neto has owned the above property for over 30 years. It is located in the OD 
district alongside theRT6 district on Terrace Place. It was an existing non-conforming 2 family 
when she purchased it and she and our father Rafael converted the ground floor unit to her 
office/catering company which they ran for thirty years. In the end of 2019, she closed her 
business at 74 years old and we put the space on the market to rent. Over a year went by with no 
takers so my Husband Dan Simone had a conference with Peter Miley, the Town Building 
inspector and Jan Johannessen, the Consulting Town Planner to discuss options. It was suggested 
that we renovate it and clean it up and try again. In 2021 we filed a permit and renovated the 
space investing almost $20,000, and again have not had any luck renting it. The property is well 
off main street in a very quiet neighborhood with residences along its side and does not have 
good commercial appeal and very limited parking and as such the existing permitted uses like 
office are very difficult to market so far removed from Main Street. 

My mother, being a small business owner is now retired and living on Social Security and relies 
on this property to make ends meet and economics are tight. There are still many improvements 
that must be done to maintain the property however with one existing apt rental upstairs its 
barely covering its expenses. 



Mayor Picinich and The Board of Trustees 

February 11, 2022 

Page 2 of2 

In speaking with The Town again in the past few weeks it was suggested we reach out to your 
Honorable Board and ask to be placed on an agenda of the Board of Trustees to request a zone 
line change to incorporate this property into the adjacent RT6 zone. We feel given the 
circumstances of location and surrounding of this property it is and has always maintained a 
more residential feel and is more hannonious with the existing neighborhood as such. As 
previous longtime residents of Mount Kisco, my husband and I have a great love for this little 
town, and we hope to maintain this property for our Mom in perpetuity and be able to enhance it 
through the coming years. 

We thank you all very much for consideration of our request and we look forward to continuing 
the conversation and whatever means necessary. 

Yours Truly, 

Ann Marie Neto Simone 

Cc: Edward W. Bra.neat  Village Manager 



VILLAGE OF MOUNT KISCO
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK

$960,000 BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES - 2022 SERIES A (FEDERALLY TAXABLE)

SALE DATE: 24-Feb-22 FORM: Registered to Purchaser
TIME: 11:00

RATING: Moody's "Aa1" (underlying)
AMOUNT: $960,000
ISSUE DATE: 10-Mar-22 BOND CO: Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP
DUE DATE: 10-Mar-23
# OF DAYS: 360 F.A.: Capital Markets Advisors, LLC
BYD: $960,000.00

BIDDERS: AMOUNT COUPON PREMIUM NIC
PCSB Bank 960,000$      1.200% -$              1.2000%
Greene County Commercial Bank 960,000        1.350% -                1.3500%
Piper Sandler & Co. 960,000        2.000% 4,790.40       1.5010%
Oppenheimer & Co 960,000        1.650% 1,250.00       1.5198%
Roosevelt & Cross, Inc. 960,000        2.000% 4,041.00       1.5791%
TD Bank, N.A. 960,000        1.840% -                1.8400%
J.P. Morgan Chase Bank 960,000        1.990% -                1.9900%

WINNER: AMOUNT COUPON PREMIUM NIC
PCSB Bank 960,000$      1.200% -$              1.2000%

NET INTEREST CALCULATION: AMOUNT COUPON INTEREST
PCSB Bank 960,000$      1.200% 11,520.00$    

TOTAL INTEREST DUE AT MATURITY 11,520.00$    
LESS PREMIUM 0.00

NET INTEREST COST 11,520.00$    

NET INTEREST RATE (AVERAGE) 1.2000%

Capital Markets Advisors, LLC



 

 

The Mobile Shredder is coming to 

Mount Kisco  

Friday, March 25, 2022 to the  

Fox Senior Center  

198 Carpenter Avenue 

from 10am-1pm.  

Residents are required to stay in their 

vehicles. Staff will attend to you. 

This is for your safety. No walk ups, 

please.   
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Cell Tower Written Comment
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Lilian Bürgler <lilian.burgler@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 8:18 PM
To: Village Manager
Subject: Re: Cell Tower

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Sorry, I should add that I realize trees will be cut down, but invasive vine infestations are worst near highways 
like 684 and it’s really bad over there. Many of those trees will be dead anyway in a couple of decades. Invasive 
vines choke out tree canopies and kill them. It’s a “slowly and then all at once” kind of blight. 
 
On Wed, Feb 23, 2022 at 8:08 PM Lilian Bürgler <lilian.burgler@gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear Paula,  
 
I am a village resident at 2 1/2 Leonard St, Mt Kisco. 
 
My vote is to build the tower at 180 S Bedford Road. 
 
Leonard Park is the only park of its size and splendor in a walkable downtown in all of Westchester.  
 
It would be a crime to desecrate Leonard Park. 
 
-Lilian Bürgler 



To: Mayor Picnic and Trustees 

From: Kathy Feeney 

 

This shot was taken @ Leonard Park this week of a Blue Heron.    

Like others, I enjoy everything the park has to offer (walking, jogging, baseball, soccer, bike riding, 

frisbee golf and the playground). I am thankful for the benefactor that deeded the park land to the Town 

of Mount Kisco for ALL to enjoy.  

We all know what the park looks like with heavy rain.  

Fortunately, (with the help of East of Hudson) we haven’t seen this much flooding in a long time. Over 

the past few years, new drainage basins have been installed in the park to prevent flooding. The 

construction of a cell tower and access road will increase the runoff of the steep slope behind the pool 

area causing increased flooding in the park. Basically, undoing all the conservation efforts that were 

implemented to protect the park. 

The Park land was given to the town for the sum of $1.00 in the 1950’s with certain restrictions 

attached. As frustrating as the restrictions are (to many of those who have wanted to fund raise in the 

park) the answer has always been No. I see the request of the cell tower and access road to be no 

different than any other request and urge the Trustee’s to vote NO on the installation of a cell tower. 

 

Warm Regards, 

Kathy Feeney 

505 Kensington way 



112 S. Bedford Rd 

Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

March 3, 2022 

 

 

Mayor Picinich and Board Trustees 

104 Main St. 

Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

 

Dear Mayor Picinich and Board Trustees, 

 

My name is Jason Garritt and I am the Naturalist for the Marsh Sanctuary.  I am writing regarding the 

cell tower that may be put on the 180 S. Bedford lot.  I have lived in the Brookside Cottage located at 

112 S. Bedford Rd 197 feet from the proposed location of the cell tower for the passed 9 years.  In this 

time, I have poured myself into preserving and maintaining the property through best forestry 

management practices and placing a cell tower on the lot adjacent to us will undo the progress we have 

made.  Although small and hidden in plan sight I believe the Marsh Sanctuary is one of the hidden gems 

the town has to offer.  Placing a cell tower on the lot adjacent to the sanctuary poses potential health 

risks to our patrons and ruins the aesthetics of our sanctuary specifically for any events held in our 

historic amphitheater, not to mention further increasing habitat fragmentation for wildlife.  

As the closest resident to the tower I worry about the potential health risks associated with living so 

close to a cell tower.  Where I sleep is located 197 feet away from the tower and the Marsh Library 

where I spend most of my time woodworking is around 40 feet away from the tower.  There are reasons 

why cell towers are supposed to be 1600 feet away from residents and this one greatly violates this 

buffer.  I am at the age where I am thinking about starting a family and I worry about the negative 

effects of having my partner and any children living this close to a cell tower.   

I understand there is another location on the table located in Leonard Park which is further from any 

residents and out of the sight.  If a tower must be installed somewhere along the 172 corridor Leonard 

Park is a much more appropriate location.  I would be in full support of the cell tower in this location. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jason Garritt 

Marsh Sanctuary Naturalist 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Dave Grant <davegrant22@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 12:56 PM
To: Village Manager
Subject: Input regarding Cell Tower placement

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

 
To The Village Board -  
 
I am sure you are exhausted having spent several years analyzing cell coverage issues for our village.  However 
please don't make a poor decision now which the residents of our village will have to live with forever.   
 
The current cell tower debate is NOT about only two possible solutions. It is currently being framed as a choice 
between Sarles Street or Leonard Park and that's a huge mistake.  I think/hope there is universal acceptance that 
these are both bad choices.  Don't give up. Despite what may be beliefs to the contrary, there are other 
options.  Clearly discussions to date about the use of the Guard Hill emergency communication tower have not 
been fruitful, but now is not the time to surrender. Any reasonable person (environmentalist. conservationist, or 
other) would agree that it makes far more sense to add to that existing Guard Hill tower (which doesn't involve 
touching the existing footprint or environment) than it does to erect an entirely new tower in the same area. 
With some time and discussions with reasonable people, a compromise solution can be worked out.  Don't give 
up.  
 
It would be helpful to understand more about the current "gap" in coverage.  What homes/businesses does that 
impact, and might there be other ways to address it?  For example, much smaller, mobile transmitters or 
boosters have been used to provide service to remote areas in the past.  Or if this is primarily about coverage on 
Rt 172 and other roads, an existing gap is far more preferable than a new tower.  We should not be in fear of 
federal government requirements as other local communities have prevailed in these debates. 
 
Please - in your discussions with the public don't be misleading. Be open minded and acknowledge this is not a 
choice between two bad options, and despite the tremendous efforts to date, let's continue to explore other more 
favorable solutions. 
 
Thank you. 
 
 
David Grant 
13 Cold Spring Court 
Mt Kisco 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:54 PM
To: Richard T. Hooker; Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Karen Schleimer; Trustee Karine 

Patiño; Trustee Anne Bianchi
Cc: Edward Brancati; Lizette Hernandez; Kenneth Famulare
Subject: Re: Cell Tower in Mount Kisco

Mr. Hooker, hope that your are well. 
 
Thank you for reaching out to to provide your perspective. I am sharing my response with my colleagues on the 
Board of Trustees. Also including Lizette Hernarndez with the request that she please create a folder in dropbox 
to include all written comments. 
 
We have reviewed alternate sites including Northern Westchester Hospital, the water tank in Mount Kisco 
Chase, and discussed former Rippowan Cisqua campus and Caremount campus. Each location either did not 
provide the coverage, property owner was not amiable or the negative visual impacts were not acceptable or 
proximity to homes was too close. So after more than three years of discussion and review we two locations for 
consideration which will provide the needed coverage and have the least visual and environmental impacts: 180 
South Bedford Road or Leonard Park. 
 
You can view the full presentation from last night to see the visual impacts at both locations. You can also view 
on the graphics presented the distance from pool and ball fields for the Leonard Park location which is elevated 
on an elevated ridge in a wooded area.  
 
Yes, emergency services always have access to cell towers. Mr. Brancati will have to answer regarding back up 
system for power outages.  
 
Thank you again for taking the time to share your views. 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
 
 
 
Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
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On Feb 8, 2022, at 9:29 PM, Richard T. Hooker <rthooker@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Good evening Mayor Picinich & Village Manager Brancati, 
 
I am sorry I missed last night's meeting on the cell tower, I caught part of it 
on TV and was shocked at what I saw and heard, as a resident I wanted to 
give my two cents as you move forward.  
 
First, when I travel into the city, I see cell antennas on building all around 
and not erected fake-looking trees as antennas. Why not see if the hospital 
is tall enough and could support the installation of antennas facing South 
Bedford Road to increase cell service in that area? If that is not an option, 
what about placing them on the side of the Caremount Medical building? The 
building may not be as tall as one would like, but it would be closer to the 
roadway where the cell service is needed. Also, this would not require the 
building of a new antenna structure and would offer financial aid from the 
cell company back to the place that allows the antennas to be installed on 
them. (The hospital or Caremount would not need antennas on all sides of 
the buildings, only on the side and pointed in the area with poor service).  
 
Similar to installing antennae on Diplomat Towers along the railroad and 
Saw Mill Parkway, and Stewart Place for downtown Mount Kisco if a need is 
found to exist in these areas. Use what already exists if the owners of the 
property will allow it. Stewart Place is facing 4 million dollars with of work 
over the next 3 years, I am sure if a cellular company was kicking in a 
monthly amount of money to have antennas on the elevator electronics 
room on the roof, it would help offset costs to the residents of the 
property.   
 
If that is not an option, I would rather see the antennas go on the water 
tower (area of) Mount Kisco Chase. Higher and closer to the area that most 
needs the roadway. But if there is a health concern that is in question the 
residents of Mount Kisco Chase have walls between them and the antennas 
from the cell tower. But the people who use the park are mostly outside, 
from the pool to the use of the fields, to the playground, and so on. No walls 
to protect them from the cellular antennas. Need to think about kids in 
summer camp playing in the area of a cell tower, will the microwaves do 
anything to them over time? Also, the park floods quickly during heavy 
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rains, would it be possible that the flooding rains and ocean-like areas be 
able to take the cell tower offline? and will this prevent anyone from being 
able to repair it until the water receded?  
 
What is it going to look like? A cell antenna - Like by Interstate 684 & Route 
172? Or Like a giant Cedar Tree - Like on the Hutchenson River Parkway? Or 
a Flag Pole - Like on the side of Carmel Fire House? Or will it have a whole 
new look to it and be a solar-powered wind-mill cell tower?  
 
Will a cell tower interfere with migratory birds in any location?  
 
But like many things in life, no one wants it in their backyard. No one wants 
a prison, drug rehab center, fire horns, tattoo parlor, Dollar General, 
Marijuana store, and so on in their neighborhoods. This also includes cell 
towers like the one being discussed.  
 
Back when I joined the fire department in 1981, there were two sets of fire 
horns and a siren. The best part of the alerting system was the siren, it was 
most noticeable and could be heard in most towns around us and had a 
different sound than other towns. But because of the noise, the siren was 
turned off. Didn't matter if someone's house close to it was on fire, it was 
just too noisy for the people in the neighborhood. Then we were down to two 
sets of fire horns, one that sounds like a high pitch and others that sounded 
like foghorns. But over time, the foghorns on Station 3, on Lexington Ave 
were shut down. Was it the noise to the people that lived in the area or was 
it going to cost too much to fix? If someone died because the fire 
department didn't get out because the horns didn't go off and firefighters 
didn't respond, the cost to fix them would have been minimal compared to 
the lawsuit I believe. Then there were only the ones on top of the Village 
Hall. A very large fire protection area, with one set of fire horns in a hole, 
really could not be heard outside of the hole they were in. Not the best 
location for those horns for members to hear and respond. Those horns 
could not be heard at the park if volunteers firefighters were swimming or 
playing a sport with their kids. Could not be heard up by Kohls, Foxwood 
Circle, or Williamstown. If you wanted the fire alerting system to reach the 
most amount of people, you would look at putting them where they would 
reach the most amount of people. Like on the top of the Cell Tower on 
Mountain Ave and where ever you add the new cell tower and you would 
also add a flashing light to it, so it would be visible when there was a fire 
alarm, not just an audible alarm. (As a side note: in the end, Today and for 
over a year now we haven't had any fire horns and the fire department 
hasn't missed an alarm, Just like back in 2002 when the fire department 
went 18 months without any audible alerting system and didn't miss an 
alarm). 
 
My point is, The cell tower like the fire horns should go where ever it helps 
the most amount of people, and allow people to adjust to it. We should not 
put the cell towers, like the fire horns in an area where it does very little 
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good and helps very few people just to say that the village has tried to do 
something and that is the best that we could do for now and we may have to 
revisit the subject again in a few years.  
 
I also understand the Rippowam Cisqua Elementary School Property on West 
Patent Road is up for sale, and that would seem to be a great location 
between interstate 684 & Route 172 Cell tower and the other cell towers in 
Mount Kisco. Would Mount Kisco be able to speak to Bedford about putting 
up a cell tower at this location or be able to buy a piece of the property at 
this location and put up a cell tower here?  
 
Also, Where ever you put up a cell tower, can you please do what they did in 
Pound Ridge at the Adams Lane Cell Tower? First, they required a generator 
to power the entire tower in case of a power outage for a long period of 
time. Second, at the top of the tower, they had the state police, county 
police, local police, local highway department, local fire department, local 
ambulance paging, and radio antennas, (and require the cell companies to 
maintain the systems). Then after all those antennas then the cell antennas 
can go below those.  
 
That is my opinion on the cell tower issue, I would much rather not see a 
tower, but see antennas go up on an existing building. But if antennas have 
to go up, they go up in the best location the first time and the emergency 
services go at the top of the tower and the tower have a generator that 
could take care of powering the unit for up to a week at a time or running a 
natural gas line to the unit to remain running and not have to worry about 
refueling it.  
 
Looking forward to hearing more about this, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read my email and please feel free to 
forward my email to the other board members of the village of Mount Kisco.  
 

Sorry for all the typo's  
 
Richard T. Hooker 
25-212 Stewart Place 
Mount Kisco, New York 10549-2112 
914-241-1451 - Home 
914-879-1781 - Cell 
rthooker@yahoo.com 
rhooker@townofpoundridge.com 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: amy kelley <kelleyhome@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 3:21 PM
To: Village Manager
Subject: No to cell tower in park!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
Hi Ed, 
I hope you are very well! 
I am sending this email to weigh in on tonight’s discussion of possibly putting a cell tower in Leonard Park. 
I am very strongly opposed. 
Thank you, 
Amy Kelley 
118 Croton Ave 
mount kisco, ny 
914‐471‐0125 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 7:33 AM
To: T Flo
Cc: Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Karine Patiño; Trustee Anne Bianchi; Trustee Karen 

Schleimer; Kenneth Famulare; Lizette Hernandez; Edward Brancati
Subject: Re: Cell tower and solar array

Thank you for taking the time to share your perspective.  
 
Lizette, please add comments to public record. 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
 
 

 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 7:31 AM, T Flo <tflora348@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Dear Mayor and Board of Trustees,  
I’m a 32 year resident of 348 Spring St, and I would like to express my opposition to a cell tower 
in Leonard Park.  I am opposed to any destruction and industrialization of the limited green 
space in Mt. Kisco, including the solar array at 180 S. Bedford, but especially any area of 
Leonard Park.   
That land should be left untouched; it’s a beautiful green space; home to birds and wildlife that 
need the trees there. 
The town should not even be considering using any part of it for a monopole.   
It’s an insult to the original intent for that land.  
Please leave it alone. 
Sincerely, 
Theresa Flora 
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--  
Theresa Flora 
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Lizette Hernandez

From: Mayor Gina Picinich
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 9:28 AM
To: Bruce Hunter
Cc: Deputy Mayor Abzun; Trustee Karine Patiño; Trustee Anne Bianchi; Trustee Karen 

Schleimer; Edward Brancati; Kenneth Famulare; Lizette Hernandez
Subject: Re: NO to Leonard Park cell tower

Unfortunately not siting a cell tower is not an option. After three years of research we have come down to these 
two locations as the sites that will provide the needed coverage. The Board of Trustees is genuinely conflicted 
and that is why we are asking the community’s input to help us make this decision. 
 
The gap in cellular coverage has been identified and confirmed by an independent consultant hired by the 
Village. As a result the Village will be compelled by federal law to permit the infrastructure needed to cover the 
gap. 
 
Full details on the challenge and decision points are available to view at link below. Conversation begins at 
approximately 1:21 
https://player.vimeo.com/video/676328820?h=4ba9cdbef2 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
 
 
Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
 
 

 
 
 

On Feb 27, 2022, at 1:48 PM, Mayor Gina Picinich <MayorGinaPicinich@mountkiscony.gov> 
wrote: 
 
Mr. Hunter, than you for reaching out to share your perspective.  
 
Your note indicates you prefer the 180 South Bedford Road location. 
 
With Gratitude, 
Gina 
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Gina Picinich 
Mayor 
 

104 Main Street 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
914 864-0011 
mayorginapicinich@mountkiscony.gov 
 
 
<image004.png>  

 
 

On Feb 27, 2022, at 11:56 AM, Bruce Hunter <hunterab@verizon.net> wrote: 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
I vote NO to the location of this tower as well as the location 
discussed off route 172!!! 
 

Bruce Hunter 

119 Beverly Road 

 

 



September 8, 2021 

To: Village/Town Board of Mount Kisco 

RE: Application of Homeland/Verizon for Special Permit, 
Site Plan and Steep Slope Permits and Application for Variances 
180 So. Bedford Road, Mt. Kisco NY (P/O Tax ID # 80.44-1-1) 

Dear Mayor Picinich & Village Board of Trustees: 

Given the Independent Radio Frequency Regarding Proposed Wireless Communications 
Facility For Homeland Towers LLC prepared by PierCon Solutions LLC dated January 2, 2019, 
The Planning Board believes the Leonard Park location cited per Exhibits A-1,2, B-1,2 and C-1,2, 
covering multiple frequencies (i.e., 700 & 1200 MHz) and multiple frequency bands (i.e., 700, 
Cellular, PCS and AWS) provides an equivalent, and more likely a much better alternate site to 
the current Homeland application at 180 S Bedford Rd.    

Given the most recent technical information from CityScape, and the Planning Board’s 
technical consultants BFJ Planning, HDR Inc and RLA Communications, the Planning Board 
strongly believes there is a more optimal solution for the Village of Mount Kisco than the current 
site at 180 S Bedford Rd.  To begin with, the Leonard Park location addresses the coverage gap, 
and capacity issue, within one site location compared to a 180 S Bedford location that does not 
alleviate the capacity issue within Mount Kisco proper, thereby necessitating a 2nd site within the 
Village to resolve capacity shortfalls.  And recommending a dual site solution to Homeland 
comprised of 180 S Bedford Rd and the hospital rooftop does not optimally address all the 
attendant decision-making criteria before the Planning Board as well as the Leonard Park location 
site (i.e., steep slopes, access road, setbacks to nearby residential homes (albeit two), and more 
obtrusive visual assessment at 180 S Bedford Rd.  Meaning, we refer to Cityscape’s analysis and 
the high propensity for further growth in macro (and small cell) installations in Mount Kisco.  The 
Leonard Park location resolves the coverage gap and capacity shortfall in one location currently, 
and, keeps another subsequent cell tower application at Northern Westchester Hospital as a viable 
capacity option in the future.  

To achieve the above scenario, the Planning Board favors a scenario whereby revenues 
from the Leonard Park location would be used to service the purchase/funding of the 180 S Bedford 
parcel, effectively directing Homeland/Verizon and co-locators to an already more favorable site, 
and, thereby eliminating ANY cell tower placement from 180 S Bedford Rd, and, the fierce public 
opposition.  Long-term, the 25+ acres at 180 S Bedford Rd could return to the community post-
solar field dismantling, if the solar project proposed by SCS Sarles Street is actually and ultimately 
approved by the Planning Board.  

The Planning Board recognizes that the Park location would require off-setting mitigation 
in the form of additional parkland be added to Leonard Park pursuant to the Public Trust Doctrine. 
If this could be achieved through acquisition of the 180 S Bedford Road site this would result in a 
far better long-term solution.  Not only would this scenario result in approximately a net gain of 
25 to 1 acreage gain in parkland, it would mitigate visual impacts from almost every 
location within the Village and result in a far greater separation from the nearest home (more 
than 1,000 feet, as compared to the current 200 foot separation). 

As such, the Planning Board strongly urges the Village Board to consider our optimal 
scenario described above as in the best interests of all Village residents as wireless facilities 
proliferate in the Village (i.e., … minimizing tall “macro” site installations that are not going 



away per CityScape, while being able to control small cell installations within the Village).  
Should your Board desire, the Planning Board is amenable to having a joint meeting to discuss 
same. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Bonforte
Acting Chairman 
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